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Answer all the questions.

1) Match A with B. Write the correct letter in the box given. One is done for you. (5 marks )

f

A

a)We go to school

b) When we are sick

c) We must always write

d) We must wash our hands

e) People should walk

f)We cycle

B

1) on the left of the road

2) on week days

3) on the right side of the road

4)we go to a doctor

5) very neatly

5)before eating

2) Use the following prefixes and suffixes and fill in the blanks. One is done for you. (% *LO= 5 marks )

in, im, dis,ir, ful, ness, less

Prefix Suffix
patient Beauti ful----
pleasant Sick

-------wanted Harm-----------
like Fear

regular Use

correct

3) Complete the following dialogue using the given responses. Write the correct letter in the blank.The
first one is done for you. (5 marks )

Amal: Good morning, Sir.

Sir: (1)............C.. Amal.

Amal : Sir, shall we visit the elder's home in Kuruwita ?
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Sir : " A very good idea ". (2)

Amal : Yes Sir,(3)

Sanjaya :What shall we take to the elders ?

Mohan : (4)..

Amal : From where shallwe buy them ?

Sir: (s ).

Sanjaya : 'That's a good idea." ( G).........

a) We can buy things cheap.

b) Did you ask your friends in the class ?

c)Good morning.

d) You can go to the Sunday Fair.

e) all of them agreed.

f) we can take fruits ,soap , and other small needs.

4) Underline the correct answer. | %*to= 5 marks )

1. I usually ...... ( go / foes ) to school by bus.

2. (Did / Do ).......... you watch the English news on Rupavahini rast night ?

3. lf you study hard you ............. ( would / will ) get through the examination.

4. My brother .............................( does not / do not ) like to eat fast food.

5' The children ...... ( wanted / want ) to organize a party for their mother's birthday.

5. Flowers .......... (make/ makes ) the nature beautiful.

7. (Are/ is ).....................you interested in dancing?

8. The earliest bridges ... (was/ were) made of wood.

9.The pilgrims ................................( decides /decided) to spend the night under the trees.

10.Martin Wickramasinghe ........................( write / wrote ) Madolduwa.
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5) Study the picture and fill in the blanks. Use the words given in the box. (%*LO =5 marks )

Coac , clock, ra saree, r

5) Read the following poem and answer the questions.

I have seen you, little mouse,

Running all about the house,

Through the hole your little eye,

In the wainscot peeping sly,

Hoping soon some .rurU, to steal,

To make quite a hearty meal,

Look before you venture ou!

See if pussy is about.

lf she's gone, you'll quickly run

To the larder for some fun.

(5 marks )
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).: 1) Who runs all about the house ?.................

2) What does it steal ?........

3) From where is it peeping sly?.............

4) Write the words which rhyme with the following words.

Eye-..-.......... run-..............

5) What does "she's" in line 9 refer to ?.............

7) You have organized the inaugural meeting of the English Literary Associatjon of Grade 9 classes. As
the secretary of the English Literary Association, write a notice to be put up on the school notice board.
Mention the date, time, venue and the purpose.

( 10 marks )
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@ neaa the following advertisements and answer the questions, ( 10 marks )

f
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1) Who are the organizers of the National Kites Festival ?................

2)When willthe International White Cane day be celebrated ?..............

3) Mention two items you can buy from the sale at Capital Mall ............

4) How much is allocated by the government to provide relief to Hambantota?..................

5) Where will Katukurunda motor race be held ?.........

@ Re-write these sentences in Passive Voice. One is done for you. (10 marks )

Eg: The boy kicked the ball.

The ball was kicked by the boy.

1)The bees collects nectar.

3) The police arrested the thief

4) People all over the world speak English.........

5)Thechief-guestwi||awardthecertificates.....'...'...'.



@ fif l in the blanks in the following text using the words given in the box. The first one is done for you.

(10 marks )

iwas, feverish,later, to, mother,\ ill\ some, in, bed, did, him )

Sanjaya is a little boy who is twelve years old. Last week he fell 1)...i11...... So his mother asked

2l'..................to stay in 3)............................1n the evening he was feeling 4)......................The following day

his 5)...............................took him to a doctor. The doctor said that he had flu. He gave 6)........

medicine and asked, Sanjaya 7!,..............................stay 8)...................................bed. Sanjaya

9)...............,..................not like to stay in bed. But as he 10)..... ill he had to. Three days

11)............... he was well again.

@ neaO the text and answer the questions. ( 10 marks )

There lived an old man and his wife. They were poor. They had little to eat. One day a stranger came

to their cottage. He said, " I have travelled all day. I am hungry. May I have something to eat ?"

The old couple welcomed the stranger. They placed before him their own dinner. lt was only four slices

of bread and a glass of milk. The couple knew that there was no more food in the house. They would
have to go hungry that night . But they were happy that the stranger had a good meal. In the end

nothing was left but a bit of bread and a sip of milk. The stranger said, "Thank you very much ," and

went away.

The old woman began to clear the table. And what did she find ? Allfour slices of bread were back and

the glass was full of milk! The old man and his wife had their dinner after all. Not just that, but from that
day, they always had enough to eat.

1) Are these statements True or False. Write "T" or "F" against each sentence.

a) The couple was very rich. ( )

b) The stranger was very hungry. ( )

c) The old man began to clear the table. ( )

d ) There were only four slices of bread. ( )

2)Who came to the old couple's cottage ?.................

3) What did they serve to the stranger ?...............

4) Why was the old couple happy ?.................

5) Find the words which have the same meaning as the following from the text.

i)an unknown person..

A

ii) a small house
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Listening Text.

A farmer and his wife lived in b village in Japan. They had no children. They longed for a child.

Once it snowed heavil y. With the soft snow they made a figure of a small girl. His wifermad€ some

clothes for her. All at once , the girl came to lifel How happy the farmer and his wife were ! They named

the girlSnow Maiden.

Snow Maiden lived and worked with them. But she never, never went near the fire in the kitchen.

Snow Maiden played with the girls in the village. One cold day, her friends made a bonfire. They sang

and danced around the bonfire. But Snow Maiden did not join them.
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